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SOME NOTES· ON THE YELLOW-TUFTED
HONEYEATER

By ALLAN McEVEY, Curator of Birds,
National Museum of Victoria.

The recent collection of specimens of
Meliphaga melanops at Joanna, near Nara
coorte, South Australia, provides an interest
ing extension ,of range of this typically south
east Australian species. The range as pre
viously known extended from Blackwood (1)

(central east Queensland), south through the
eastern half of N.S.W. to Victoria. The
western-most specimen taken in Victoria is a
bird which was collected in the lower Glenelg
area, S.W. Victoria, many years ago. (1)

Recent observers have claimed sight records
at Cavendish, in the Horsham district, and
the Grampians.

The inland Victorian form, paler than the
nominate race of the Sydney area, was sepa
rated by Mathews in 1912 as the race meltoni
(2) (Melton is some thirty miles west of Mel
bourne), and it is interesting to note that in
his 1931 "List of the Birds of Australasia,"
Mathews queries the possibility of itS occur
rence in South Australia. This race prob
ably extends, in Victoria, at least as far as
Chiltern in the north-east. It would seem
most likely that the present South Australian
specimens are examples of and extend meltoni
to the west.

In New South Wales, the species is found
on hoth sides of the Dividing Range. In the
Gippsland region of Victoria an extensive
population of Honeyeaters, differing some-.
what from inland melanops and resembling to
some extent the isolated (east of Melbourne)
Helmeted Honeyeater (M. cassidix}, have
been the subject of controversial opinion.
A study of the Gippsland area and one
centred round the species melanops has been
made by N. A. Wakefield and is shortly to
be published in The Emu.

The Yellow-tufted Honeyeater is- an active
and a!tractive bird, and, in Victoria, enjoys
a vanety of habitats. The inland birds
are typically associated with Red Ironbark
(Eucalyptus sideraxylon), Mathew'S (3) quotes
A. G. Campbell writing, "This species is reo
stricted solely to the gold-hearing Silurian
ridges that occur throughout the central parts
of the State from Stawell in the- west to

about Chiltern in the (north-) east," While
the range is not as restricted as Campbell
implied, it may be of interest to note that the
present writer, in 1955, watched several of
the species in the Chiltern district mentioned,
noting that they confined themselves to Red
Ironbark and Red Stringybark (E. macror
rhyncha), while the Fuscous Honeyeater (M.
[usca) was as rigidly confined to Grey Box
(E. hemiphloia) in the same stand of timber.
The Yellow-tufted Honeyeater feeds actively
among foliage and occasionally on the
ground. Its call notes, like those of many
honeyeaters, are varied, but two common
ones are the "twixt" (of North) and a single,
rather plaintive note. The nest varies con-,
siderably according to habitat, but it is typi
cally a substantial cup of woven soft bark
and grass suspended in a clump of foliage
at heights of up to fifty feet. The eggs,
though again variable, are typical of those of
the genus, being, generally, rounded, of a
pinkish ground color, finely grained, and
moderately spotted with reddish and some
lilac markings, chiefly at the larger end. In
size they approximate those of the White
eared Honeyeater, though they are sometimes
slightly rounder. Two or three form the
normal clutch.

The yellow "ear- tufts" against the black
face and the yellowish breast and abdomen
make it a distinctive species.
(1) Pers.' com. N. A. Wakefield.
(2) Nooitates Zoologicae, Vol. xviii, No.3,

p.408. .
(3) The Birds of Australia, Vol. XI, p. 509.
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